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© Copyright 2006 Z50140 rv02 Bugaboo® International BV. The information contained herein is subject to change without 

notice. Bugaboo® International BV shall not be liable for technical errors or omissions contained herein.

The purchased product may differ from the product as described in this user guide. Our most recent user guides can be 

requested at our Service departments (see ‘comment’) or at www.bugaboo.com 
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bugaboo breezy sun canopy
You have chosen a Bugaboo™ breezy sun canopy for your Bugaboo® stroller.
This sun canopy is intended for use with the Bugaboo Cameleon (item code 
780302XX01), Bugaboo Gecko (item code 680302SL01) or Bugaboo Frog (item 
code 300302SL01) strollers. Bugaboo strollers are functional, versatile, and 
comfortable and so are all Bugaboo accessories. We hope you’ll enjoy using your 
Bugaboo breezy sun canopy!

Please read all instructions before using the breezy sun canopy.

The Bugaboo breezy sun canopy protects your child against the sun. The aeration slots provide 
extra air circulation. The sun canopy gauze will reflect at least 65% of UV-rays, whilst ensuring there 
is circulating fresh air. All fabrics tested for UV reflection are in accordance with Australian Standard 
4399:1996.

WARNINGS
• Failure to review and heed all warnings could result in serious injury to your child.
•  Keep plastic bags and other packing materials that may pose a suffocation hazard 

away from children. Safely discard them as soon as possible.
•  Babies have very sensitive skin. Never put a baby in the Bugaboo stroller in the 

sunlight without fitting a Bugaboo sun canopy.
•  The breezy sun canopy does not provide 100% protection from UV rays.  

For maximum sun protection, combine use of the breezy sun canopy with other  
sunprotective measures such as the Bugaboo sunshade, sunscreen and  
protective clothing. Prolonged exposure to the sun’s rays may be hazardous to  
your child’s health.

•  Sun exposure and other factors can age the fabric over time which may decrease 
the amount of UV ray protection. UV reflection rate specifications for the product  
can only be guaranteed within the warranty period. In order to ensure continued 
maximum UV protection following expiration of the warranty period, Bugaboo 
recommends replacement of the product after 24 months.

•  Do not attempt to attach or adjust the sun canopy while the stroller is in motion.  
The parking brake should be engaged during such activities.
 

before starting
check what you have received
1 breezy sun canopy fabric
1 user manual

fitting the breezy sun canopy
The breezy sun canopy comprises 2 canopy clamps and 2 removable wires (all from the Bugaboo
stroller) and the breezy sun canopy’s fabric.

step 1 preparing the breezy sun canopy for use

a Pull the frames out of the canopy clamps.

b.   Lay the sun canopy down with the logo facing  
downwards.

c.  Push the frames through the slots in the sun canopy 
fabric.

d   Put the canopy clamps back on the frames. Put the 
canopy clamp marked ‘right arm side of child’ on the 
side with the Bugaboo label and with the text on the 
outside.

e.    Put the canopy clamp marked ‘left arm side of child’ on 
the other side, also with the text on the outside.

Important  The hooks on the canopy clamps always point to  
the back of the sun canopy.

step 2 fitting the breezy sun canopy

a.  Fit the bassinet or seat onto the chassis.

b.  Fit the sun canopy to the round side of the frame.

c.  Pull the sun canopy over the head end of the frame.

d   Click the 2 canopy clamps onto the frame at the point 
where there is no rubber.

™ ® BUGABOO and the Bugaboo logos, FROG, GECKO and CAMELEON are registered, pending or claimed trademarks of
Bugaboo. The Bugaboo strollers are patented. The Bugaboo strollers’ models are protected.
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e   Attach the elastic bands to the front of the canopy 
clamps.

 f  Pull out the sun canopy. 

cleaning the fabric
The Bugaboo breezy sun canopy’s fabric is detachable and may be washed in a washing machine.
Wash carefully. When washing the fabric, remind the following:
- maximum temperature 30 ºC / 85 ºF (warm wash)
- do not use bleach
- do not tumble dry
- do not iron
- do not dry clean
Before washing, ALWAYS remove the wires.

comment
We are always trying to improve our Bugaboo products, so we are interested in your feedback on
such things as design, user friendliness, materials and instructions.
Write to us at the following addresses:

europe, asia and australia: 
Bugaboo Service
Postbus 1299
1000 BG Amsterdam
The Netherlands
service@bugaboo.com

warranty
As the manufacturer, Bugaboo International BV , which has its principal place of business in
Amsterdam (hereinafter: “Bugaboo”) supplies the Bugaboo breezy sun canopy (hereinafter:
“product”) under warranty, subject to the following conditions:
1.  he warranty period is 24 months, from the date of purchase. The warranty period shall never be 

extended, even in the event of repairs being made.
2.  This guarantee is valid all over the world, except in the United States of America and Canada.
3.  The warranty provides a right to repair and specifically not to a product’s exchange or return.
4.  Bugaboo shall bear the expense and risk of transport from and to the retailer (hereinafter: “the 

retailer”) where you purchased the product, provided the repair is covered by warranty.
5.  The warranty may only be invoked if you provide Bugaboo with the following, along with the 

defective product: 
- a copy of the dated receipt of purchase, and 
- a clear description of the complaints.

6. The warranty is not transferable and may therefore only be invoked by the first owner.
7.  The warranty does not affect any statutory rights you may have, for example the right to hold the 

retailer accountable for defects.

no warranty will be provided in the following circumstances:
-  If you have made or arranged for modifications or repairs to be made without written permission 

first having been received from Bugaboo or the retailer.
-  Defects resulting from neglect or an accident and/or from any use or maintenance other than that 

indicated in the user guide.
- If the serial number has been damaged or removed.
- Damage to the product caused by normal wear.

important
The product is covered by a 24-month warranty from the date of purchase. In the event of a defect,
you are requested to first contact your retailer. If the retailer is unable to repair the defect, you can
contact Bugaboo. Keep the user guide and purchase receipt in a safe place.

north america:
Bugaboo Service
P.O. Box 1552
Old Chelsea Station
New York, NY 10013
USA
service@us.bugaboo.com
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limited warranty (usa and canada only)

At Bugaboo, we make innovative, high-quality products for babies and children. 
Bugaboo North America, Inc. warrants this product to be free from defects in 
material and workmanship existing at the time of manufacture for a period of 
two years from the date of initial purchase. Your original dated sales or delivery 
receipt, showing the date of purchase, is your proof of purchase. If such a defect 
is discovered during the Limited Warranty period, we will, at our sole option, 
repair or replace your product at no cost to you. Some replacement parts may be 
available for purchase after this Limited Warranty expires. 

1.  This Limited Warranty is only valid and applicable to purchases of the product from authorized 
Bugaboo retailers in states and provinces of the United States and Canada.

2.  This Limited Warranty extends only to the original retail purchaser of this product and is not 
transferable to anyone who obtains ownership of the product from the original retail purchaser.

3.  This Limited Warranty does not cover claims resulting from misuse, failure to follow the 
instructions on installation, maintenance and use, abuse, alteration, involvement in an accident, 
and normal wear and tear.

4.  This Limited Warranty gives you specific legal rights; you may have other rights that vary from 
state to state or province to province.

5.  This Limited Warranty is exclusive and in lieu of any other warranty, written or oral, 
including but not limited to any express warranty of merchantability or fitness for a 
particular purpose. The duration of any implied warranties, including any implied 
warranty of merchantability or fitness for a particular purpose, is expressly limited to 
this Limited Warranty period. 

6.   The customer’s exclusive remedy for breach of this Limited Warranty or of any implied 
warranty or of any other obligation arising by operation of law or otherwise shall be 
limited as specified herein to repair or replacement, as our sole option. In any event, 
responsibility for special, incidental, or consequential damages is expressly excluded.

7.  Some states or provinces do not allow limitations on how long an implied warranty lasts. 
Therefore, these above limitations and exclusions may not apply to you.

8.  Some states or provinces do not allow an exclusion or limitation of special, incidental or 
consequential damages, therefore, that limitation or exclusion may not apply to you.

For warranty service or replacement part information, call:
• USA: 800-460-2922
• Canada: 800-355-5560
• Outside USA and Canada: Please contact place of purchase for warranty service.
 
Some replacement parts may be available for purchase after this limited warranty expires.  
For details, please visit us at www.bugaboo.com or contact us in the United States at  
800-460-2922, in Canada at 800-355-5560 or e-mail: service@us.bugaboo.com.

deutsch

© Copyright 2006 Z50140 rv02 Bugaboo® International BV. Die hierin enthaltenen Informationen unterliegen  

Änderungen ohne vorherige Mitteilung. Bugaboo® International BV haftet nicht für hierin enthaltene technische Irrtümer 

und Auslassungen.

Das gekaufte Produkt kann u.U. von der Beschreibung in dieser Bedienungsanleitung abweichen. Unsere aktuellsten 

Bedienungsanleitungen können Sie von unseren Serviceabteilungen anfordern (siehe ‘Anmerkungen’) oder unter: 

www.bugaboo.com 


